RIO FERNANDO VISIONING MATRIX
seed
exchange

green house

AGRICULTURE

seed bank

maize-maze

climbing wall

original land
cover demo

fishing ponds

pollinator gardens

1. OUTDOOR class rooms for demonstrations and
workshops | Agriculture | Arts and Crafts
2. GARDENS: Community | Pollinator | School
| Botanic
3. INTERPRETIVE trails: Fruit trees | Quiet places | Art
| Wildlife | Seating + Shade | Wildflowers

grow holes
xeriscaping

CULTURE
TRADITION
QUERENCIA

5. EVENT SPACE: Family picnics | Market | Art |
Performance | Installations | Sculpture Trail
Residencies
6. FOOD FOREST | U-pick + Food based events
| Bees
		
7. HEALTHFUL AND MEDITATIVE ACTIVITIES:
Labyrinth | Maze | Yoga + Fitness

tree grafting
demonstration

10. ECOLOGICAL: restoration of the acequia and
wetlands: | Remove invasives | Support beavers
Respect birds | Extend wildlife corridors

flower borders

CONSERVATION

volunteer opportunities to
erradicate invasives

endless walking paths

all season plants
botanical gardens

legacy park

Fred Baca park
connection

trails

bird watching and
habitat restoration

matanza

gardens and kids

strawberry field

interpretive trails

picnicking

gardens

green infrastructure

fruit trees along
walking path

meditation labyrinth

event space

Lunch benches
shade structures

ACCESS
CONNECTIONS
EQUITY
more trails connect
to Fred Baca

community garden
space
walkability

local product
retail

demonstrations
+ workshops

safe access
gathering space

meditative
space
in nature

community
spaces

farmers market

birding

herbology
performance
space

outdoor yoga
movement space

decorative weavings
and hides as history

drum circles

walking meditation

natural
ampitheatre

sun dials

HEALTH

vertical art and
creative use of
space

natural play
mid-week
farmers market

wood sculpture

tech arts

COMMUNITY
BASED ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

sculptures
EQUITY | HEALTH

puppet shows
keep it quiet and tranquil

residency

connection to
Fred Baca Park

pedestrian and bike
friendly travel ways in
town

plein aire
painting

installations

farm
stand

ART

partnership of
bee keepers

plant journaling

farming: feeding
community and food
education

QUERENCIA | ART

Alfalfa / native
wheat field

park + town
trail connections

volunteer
opportunities

orchards

drums

yoga | fitness

walk and bike paths

u- pick
restore habitat
outdoor
classrooms
opportunities
inspiration
for youth
+ creativity

seed exchange

orchard

safe place to be in

natural play

gardening workshops

the non-rational
aspect

trail connections for
biking and hiking

cold frames-

8. NATURAL PLAY + SAFE SPACE FOR YOUTH:
Ecology | Art making | Gardening | Recreation
9. BUILD COMMUNITY: volunteering
and teaching traditional practices: Agriculture | 		
Native medicinal plants | Seed exchange |
Orchard + bee care | Retail opportunities

dryland farming techniques

free events

traditional acequia
blessings

farm animals

living museum

safe way to
neighborhoods
and plaza

invasive demo

quiet place

4. CONNECTIVITY between Rio Fernando Park and
the town as well as other parks: pedestrians and
bicycles

RECREATION

bird watching habitat education

ECOLOGY

THE TOP TEN:

permaculture
demonstration

tree nursery

kids ecology
summer camp

interpretive signs with
history going back to
pre-colonialization

water
conservation

EDUCATION
TRAINING
DEMONSTRATION
grow mushrooms
on Siberian elms
local product
retail

farm club growing
food to sell

